Directions to the Hampton University Student Center:

Take I-64 East towards Hampton/Norfolk. Take the Hampton University exit (267E). Continue straight ½ mile on E. Tyler Street to the stop light at E. Queen and Cemetery Road. Take a hard left onto Cemetery Road. Stop at the Security Gate. Go straight ahead to Marshall Road and turn left and go ½ block to Parking Lot 5 on the left. The Student Center is across the street.

Take I-64 West from Norfolk through the tunnel (HRBT); Take exit 267 W and turn left on Settlers Landing Road; At the next light turn left on E Tyler Street continue ½ mile on E. Tyler Street to the stop light at E. Queen and Cemetery Road. Take a hard left onto Cemetery Road. Stop at the Security Gate. Go straight ahead to Marshall Road and turn left and go ½ block to Parking Lot 5 on the left. The Student Center is across the street.

Parking Lot 5 is directly in front of the Student Center. Lot 5 also continues on the left side of the building. Parking in this area is limited and will be reserved for our use.

Security staff will direct you to overflow parking if it becomes necessary.

Directions to the Crowne Plaza Hampton Marina Hotel:

700 Settlers Landing Road, Hampton, VA. 757-727-9700

From I-64 East & Newport News/Williamsburg Airport:

- Exit #267 (Hampton University/Settlers Landing Road).
- Turn right at the traffic light onto Settlers Landing Road.
- Continue over a small bridge to the next set of traffic lights.
- Crowne Plaza Hampton Marina hotel is located on your left.

From I-64 West & Norfolk International Airport:

- Exit #267 (Hampton University/Woodland Road).
- Turn left at the traffic light onto Settlers Landing Road.
- Continue over a small bridge to the next set of traffic lights.
- Crowne Plaza Hampton Marina hotel is located on your left.

Directions from the Crowne Plaza Hampton Marina Hotel to Hampton University:

When leaving the parking lot turn right onto Settlers Landing Road. Travel 1 mile and turn right at the light onto E. Tyler Street. Continue straight ½ mile on E. Tyler Street to the stop light at E. Queen and Cemetery Road. Take a hard left onto Cemetery Road. Stop at the Security Gate. Go straight ahead to Marshall Road and turn left and go ½ block to Parking Lot 5 on the left. The Student Center is across the street.